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FOODSERVICE

display, service, pizza acessories, bar supplies,
plate covers, tabletop & more.

Commercial glassware with a wide selection of
glasses including quality drinkware, barware,
stemware, and glass storage.

Foodservice handling equipment such as carts,
dollies, bun pan racks, cantilever shelving, and
other food and beverage transport products.

Dependable precision thermometers, wireless
temperature, & humidity monitoring and data
logging systems.

Safe, high-quality gas hose connectors, water
standard in gas safety.

Mobile heated holding cabinets, rethermalizer
ovens, cook and hold, steam tables and food
wells, & refrigeration.

Combi ovens & iVario electric tilting pans that
utilize intelligent cooking and programing to
maximize results with less resources.

Edlund is an innovator of stainless steel such as
can crushers and openers, mechical and digital
scales, knife sharpeners, knife racks, and tongs.

Global leader in refrigeration with reach ins,
drawers, glass door merchandisers, and display,
along with prep tables & accessories.

Quality serving solutions providing upscale
presentation, modular hot, cold, and bakery
display, as well as elegant buffet systems.

Wide range of slicers for commercial or
commissary kitchens including manual,
semi-automatic, and fully automatic slicers.

High quality food storage, food transport and
service equipment, and a large range of
innovative foodservice solutions.

Quality commercial smokers and supplies
offering electric & pellet smokers, ovens,
charbroilers, & accessories.

Cup and lid dispensers, napkin, condiment,
straws, and cone organizers and dispensing
equipment.

Provides authentic Italian pizza ovens including
traditional, rotating, mobile, and mini ovens as
well as dough mixers, dividers, & rollers.

Industry leader in faucets, drains, pre-rinse units
products.

World-class commercial cooking equipment
setting the standard in ranges, convection
ovens, broilers and island suites.

Food warming equipment, food merchandising
equipment, food preparation equipment, and
large variety of countertop equipment.

Helps reduce visible smoke, cooking odors, and
grease build-up.

Walk-ins, blast chillers, and shock freezers
designed for maximum customization, durability,
and performance.

FS Logistixs has regional inventory supporting authorized dealers.
View below price lists showing the current equipment available.

to use with pellet grills and pellet smokers.

(360) 696-3984

High-speed ovens with friendly, easy-to-use
interfaces and ability to rapid cook without use of
a vent, and accessories.

info@MarkeTeamnw.com

Commercial microwave ovens from medium-duty
to heavy-duty and options such as TwinTouch
and multiple power levels.

www.MarkeTeamnw.com
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